In attendance: Ron, Marsha, Hanna, Cheryl, Sarah, Melanie, Thomas, Kristina, Lee Ann,
Christin, Stacy, and Analicia
Purpose: Connect with each other, continue to develop shared vision through projects and
strategic planning.
Objectives:
● Provide update on CCR operations
● Discuss integration of Homeless Youth Solutions Initiative
● Review Strategic Summary
● Discuss Training and Education Coordinator
Proposed Agenda:
11:30 - 11:45

Welcome, review agenda, announcements &,
community check in

11:45 - 12:00 - CCR Operations

Discussion & Approval of Minutes

April Minutes

Coalition Manager Recruitment
Recommendation for Homeless Youth Solutions
Initiative
Grants:
OHA - Jan-March report submitted 5/10
OCF Expense Report Due 5/31

12:00 - 12:20 - Education/Outreach
May Meeting

LL&C May: Canceled
June: TBD
Training Team Change in regional training team meeting - held
virtually June 30th.
Vaccination Outreach:
STEAM Extravaganza (5/14) - vaccination clinic
and CCR booth

12:20 - 12:55 - CCR Sustainability

Strategic Plan - in meeting folder
Recommendation for Training Coordinator

12:55 - 1:00
CCR Calendar

Review next steps & upcoming meetings

Notes:
Announcements:
Ron: Phoenix just received a large grant for “fuel reduction” for wildland/urban interface. This
work will use youth and adult crews and Ron is excited to help people get connected to this
work. If they can get it sponsored, hoping to offer a “boot camp” for women interested in getting
involved with fire fighting.
Melanie: Peace at Home is facing a challenge with kids in shelter programs with limited options
for drop-in programs to engage them. Looking for activities related for kids in ages 5-11.
Thomas believes that there may be options with summer programming at Phoenix. Will know on
Friday about the funding.
Creating Community Resilience Coalition Manager position has been posted on the Douglas
ESD employment page. Lee Ann is working on posting the position on CCR’s website. Ad hoc
committee needs to be created and Lee Ann will send an email out for any interest. Melanie
would be happy to be a part of and possibly considering being chair.
Marsha shared that school districts are offering 6 weeks of summer school. 5 year olds who will
be coming to kindergarten will be eligible and encouraged to participate in summer school.
Discussion/Approval of Minutes: Moved by Thomas. Seconded by Sarah. No discussion,
minutes are approved.
HYSI:
The study is almost ready to be in its final version and the committee is ready to take next steps
to support the work. There is interest in taking two approaches: immediate and everyday needs
of homeless youth, as well as strategic, high-level efforts, where CCR can provide leadership
and support. Once the study is published, Thomas would like to present the study to possibly
city council officials, Board of Commissioners, and any other officials to get the study some
advertisement.
Thomas provided an update on Tasha’s House: is exploring options to establish a youth drop-in
center that may also branch into youth shelter options. This center will be LGBTQIA+ specific,
but straight-inclusive.
Discussion about the impacts of homelessness on ACEs and community resilience. Current
work in the initiative includes community partners who are outside of the CCR Core Leadership
but represent important voices for services, supports, and policy regarding youth homeless.
The work of promoting the study can be an opportunity for CCR awareness.

Chair appointed HYSI as a formal committee of CCR. Will provide information regarding the
meeting for organizations who have interest in staff participation. When the committee is more
formally established, will explore a vote for a standing committee.
Early June, would like to have a breakfast meet and greet with the training team and CCR
leadership. Save the date for June 9th at 8:30. This breakfast meeting will be held at the ESD’s
new family resource center.
Peace at Home may have future office space for the new CCR office in downtown Roseburg off
of Chadwick, which would have the perfect training space as well. The property has two office
spaces, in addition to kitchen and conference spaces. Discussion on how this could support
increased awareness and provide additional support and structure for the training team. Melanie
will get expenses to Lee Ann and Thomas.

